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evine Declared Ineligible
The UAP race lost one candidate as Richard Levine, a Course VIB Senior,
ecame ineligible for the office. Inscomm By-laws have been interpreted to bar
.raduatestudents from holding this office. According to the Registrar's Office,
evine is designated as a graduate student next year.
Jerry Staack, '61, chairman of the elections, notified Levine by letter
Wednesday of his ineligibility. Levine's status, as reported by the Registrar,
'as confirmed by Professor Carlton E. Tucker, Course VI Executive Officer.
I Although at present forbidden to hold office any longer than June of this
ear, Levine is officially able to be elected and to serve these three months or
nger if Inscomm by-laws are changed.

At the time The Tech went to press, Chris Sprague, '60, present UAP,
he intended to discuss changing Inscomm's by-laws to cover the problem
tated
posed by Course VIB, VIA, and IIB students.
Chris Sprague confirmed the fact that Levine is still able to run for UAP,
kithough, as the By-Laws now stand,
ye would be able to serve for only
half his term of office.
T
Editor's Note - Due to insufficient
iacts available at the time, the fol~
,owing candidates were omitted from
'hose running for class offices in last
eek's The Tech: Phil Miller, '63,
!unning for President, and Max Snodlerly, '62, also running for President.
_

a

In a reaction against 8.041 departmental policy, students mimeographed
and distributed problem solutions in
last Wednesday's lecture.
Because of poor homework response
last term, problems will count as one
quiz in averaging the final grade.
Only two quizzes will be given instead
of the scheduled three. The recitation
instructors will give a third equal
mark which will be an average of all
homework grades.
The problems were solved in detail
and space was provided for the individual student to sign his name. At
the time The Tech went to press, it
was not known who was responsible
for the problem sets.

Tech Shoaw Opens...

Stratton Commences
Frosh Convocations
With Pithy Speech

FROSH PROGRAM
Freshman sections 7-12, 18-23, will
teet Monday, February 9, in Room
-270, from 4-5 P.M., to learn of
ourses III, X, and XIV. All other
~ctions will meet the same day in
com 10-250, from 3-4 P.M., to be)me acquainted with the above
urses.
To supplement the information givn by President Stratton, many of the
idividual departments will hold speal convocations for freshmen inter;ted in pursuing professional work in
iat department. The convocations
ill be given in room 10-250, from
iree to four for all sections except
12 and 18-23. For these sections,
;eetings will be held from four to
'e in room 3-270. Watch The Tech
,r information regarding the dates
id departments holding these future
eetings.
The Physics and Chemistry departents will not participate in these
eetings. The Chemistry department
ill hold an open house at a later date.
rofessor Frank, head of the Physics
!partment, seeks to encourage inter;ted students to obtain information
rvisiting the Physics headquarters
Id speaking to him.

rRSA Will Hold Elections
The Non-Resident Student Associa)n will hold elections for President,
ice President, Treasurer, Secretary,
id four members-at-large, on TuesLy, March 1, at the NRSA House,
8 Memorial Drive.
On March 2, petitions will be availrle at the NRSA House for Social,
tlletic, and House Committee Chairan. These positions offer a seat and
respective vote on the NRSA Execu.e Committee.
Petitions will be due on Thursday,
arch 10, and the chairmen will be
2cted on March 17.
Secretariat will hold a meeting 5:00
onday, in Litchfield Lounge, for all
'eshmen interested in Secretariat and
aiding with the coming elections.
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nscomnm Discusses By-Laws

A freshman convocation at 9:05
k.M. on February 19, in Kresge Aulitorium marked the commencement
If a large scale freshman orientation
program which will continue for more
han two months. The purpose of the
oglram will be to advise freshmen
n matters concerning their choice of
rofessional course.
President J. A. Stratton spoke at
he convocation about the broad range
f educational opportunities available
t the Institute. His speech was conerned largely with the professional
ifferences existing between the five
chools and the work done by people
i each of the five broad fields.

INSTITUTE

Shown above are a few of the star performers in Tech Show '60. "Leave If to Eve" is the
tifle of the musical revue which will feature some eighteen musical numbers.
- Photo By Curtis Wiler, '63

Carnival To Be April 23, Not March 24
The MIT Spring Carnival will be
held on April 23, and not on March 24,
as was reported in last Friday's Tech.
According to Jerry Winston, '62, general chairman of the carnival, the
deadline for registering for booths
will be the end of next week.
Any group that desires information
about registration procedure, should

write to APO, Box 5, Baker House.
The profits of the Carnival, to be
held in conjunction with PaTents'
Weekend, will go to charity.
The anticipated attendance is 2200.
One of the highlights of the evening will be the awarding of the Carnival Queen crown.

Grossman Enters UAP Race
726 Signed Petition Friday
Seven hundred twenty-six students signed Jerry Grossman's petition as
the Course XXI Junicr beat the Inscomm deadline by two-and-a-half hours,
entering the UAP race as the fourth candidate. The pre-med student hailed the
remarkable signature round-up the "result of wonderful quick cooperation from
my friends."
Grossman stated he had been asked to run by "several people whose opinion
I deeply respect." He said that "preexisting committments to Inscomm subcommittees and other offices" prevented him entering the race "several
months ago."
Compulsory Commons
Citing that the "UAP's responsibility is to bring any student problem to
the attention of the administration",
Grossman stated that the proposed
compulsory commons system is such
a problem. Grossman said he hoped
to use the present Burton House Committee on commons as a nucleus for
student negotiation with the administration. Grossman added: "However,
because of the fiscal needs of the Institute's system, we must be aware
of the limits of our position and face
the problem, not in idealistic terms,
but realistically, in order to accomplish all that is possible in improving
the system."
Grossman continued, "The Ryer Report includes discussion of the broader needs of student housing - new
facilities and extensive remodeling of
the existing facilities. Certainly the
UAP must be aware of the limits of
his position, and I would not promise
to have such major facilities in construction by the year's end. The UAP
must act as representative of the
student body, working with the administration to establish the exact
needs and priorities of the facilities
on campus."
Centennial Program
"In relation to the general public,
the UAP has an added major responsibility next year, that created by the
occurrence of MIT's Centennial Year.
The UAP must act as the undergraduate representative in the planning and
execution of the many events which
are scheduled to occur. Through my
work as Co-chairman of the Parents
(Continued on page 8)

GrayElectedIF CPrexy;By-LawAmendmentsPassed
Dover Club Petitioningfor Full Rights

IFC Discusses Academic Survival

Pete Gray, '61, was elected president of IF C at its
scheduled February 18 meeting. At the dinner meeting at
Purcell's, F. G. Fassett, Dean of Residence, spoke on the
problem of scholarship and the fraternities' academic
standings.
Elected vice-presidents were Ted Jarmain, '61, and John
Sununu, '61; treasurer of next year's IFC will be John
Rollwagen, '62. The fraternity men named Jay Sobel, '61,
chairman of the Purchasing Manager's Council.
Dean Fassett presented to the fraternity representatives
the academic mortality rate of the fraternities. He stated
that these figutes were "more significant than scholastic
ratings" a.s they are a "gauge of chances of survival".

The Intra-Frat;ernity Conference strengthened penalties
on Rush Week violations as it amended its by-laws at its
last meeting on February 18.
Ken Richardson, '60, chairman of the IFC Committee on
Investigations, moved that Rush Week monetary fines be
increased to a maximum of $500.
$50 Fine Felt Ineffectual
Opinions expressed at the meeting concluded that the
former maximum fine of fifty dollars was an ineffectual
guard against a house, which stood to gain nearly a
thousand dollars in house bills from each new pledge.
Second.of the motions was to amend the by-laws to allow
publication outside IFC of house offences, particularly Rush
Week misdemeanors. The old by-law allowed for publication within the IFC only. Discussion presented the views
that any such restriction only limited the penalizing power
of the action, and that secrecy had been difficult to enforce.
Meanwhile, Dover Club was admitted into a probationary
period as part of its program to become a full-fledged member of the IFC. This probation merely prevents the direct
affiliation of the group with a national fraternity, while
permitting complete association with IFC activities. Dover
Club will be expected to show its competence as a selfsupporting group; at the end of one year it will become the
local chapter of national fraternity Zeta Beta Tau.
Dover Files for Full Status
Dover Club, in a surprise move, filed a motion to the
effect that it would gain status immediately as a full
member of the IFC. As this motion is in conflict with the
existing by-laws, which stipulate the one-year probationary period, the motion will be voted on by the IFC at its
next regular meeting, probably March 17.
A colony, during its probationary period, has most of
the privileges of a fraternity which is a full member of
IFC, the only chief difference being that during this period
the Greek letters of the national fraternity which the
colony is petitioning may not be employed. All services of
the IFC are available, and members of the colony may hold
IFC office.
In its argument, Dover Club pointed up the opinion that

Flunk-out Rate Is 4.7%
Fraternity flunk-out rate it this time last year was
4.4%; this year the figure has risen to 4.7%. These living
groups classified as independents, consisting of two-thirds
of fraternities, jumped in this statistic from last year's
3.7% to the present 5.8%.
This is in contrast to the number of dropouts in the
Class of '63, 20 in all, a figure Dean Fassett called the
"lowest ever in my memory". Of these, eight were pledges,
six were dormitory residents, and the remaining were
commuters.
Dean Fassett continued that twenty of the 28 MIT fraternities lost between one and six men last term. He coneluded, "The most important thing a group or an individual
can undertake in the balance of this year is to increase the
scholastic standing of himself or his group."
Initiation Problems Nonexistent
Of the three major criticisms of fraternities, initiation
practices, discriminatory clauses, and scholastic standings,
Dean Fasset said that MIT fraternities had demonstrated
their responsibility. He said that the latest Initiation
Week had proved the non-existence of any initiation
problems.

5 Cents

(Continued on page 8)

JERRY GROSSMAN
UAP CANDIDATE

Course 1 Receives
New Computer Lab
With IBM 650
The establishment of a Computer
Laboratory for Civil Engineering Students was announced today by Dr.
John B. Wilbur, head of the Department of Civil and Sanitary Engineering. In cooperation with the IBM
Corporation, the department is installing an IBM 650 Electronic Data
Processing Machine in the basement
of Building One this week. In addition to the 650 Computer, the Laboratory is being equipped with supporting
IBM facilities including 407 Accounting Machine, 082 Sorter, 514 Reproducing Punch, and 026 Key Punches
and 056 Verifier.
More Computers Ordered
To keep pace with the rapid technological progress in the computer
field, when the order was placed for
immediate installation of a 650, a second order was entered for one of the
newly announced IBM Solid State
Computers for delivery at a later
date.
At least half of the machine time
will be devoted to academic activities
and the balance to research activities.
One-third of the academic time has
been allocated to students taking
course work in computer methods in
the Civil Engineering Department,
one-third to the School of Industrial
Management, and the remaining onethird to other academic users. The
(Continued on page 4)

Baker Publishes "Collier's"
Last Tuesday "Collier's", a sixpage mimeographed newsletter put
out exclusively by Baker House was
born. Editor-in-Chief is George Lakoff, '62, founder of the organization,
and Associate Editor is Les Lamport,
'60. Lakoff plans to publish once a
week on Tuesday and distribute copies gratis to all Bakerites and various
friends of Baker House.
Baker House house committee is
sponsoring the sheet as a substitute
for the previously unsuccessful "Baker
News Letter". Presently, Lakoff is
planning to gather a larger staff to
double the size of the paper.
This week "Collier's" contained,
among other items, a dissertation on
H bomb tests with special comments
by Dr. Jerome Wiesner, of the EE
Department.
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Election time draws near; the contest of broadest interest
is clearly the fight for the position of UAP. The Tech
has printed the platforms of the four candidates. We will
follow the discussion of the issues presented therein with
interest. So should the rest of the undergraduate body.
But let us suggest another facet to the question. The primary criterion for voting for a candidate is not necessarily
the issues he chooses to bring up. Rather the qualifications
of the man himself might better be investigated. We suggest, for instance, that the question of how a candidate feels
on such subjects as open house hours, or hot plates, or some
other relatively closed issues, is hardly as important as his
ability to handle the office of UAP. Is he familiar with
student government and its workings at MIT? Does he
know the limitations of the office of UAP? How has the
candidate shown in the past the willingness, desire, or
ability to serve in other positions than that of UAP ? As in
every political campaign, all the answers are not to be found
in the campaign statements. Background information, such
as activities records, provides part of the answer. More of
it comes from inquiring of the associates of the candidates
in the past as to just what the man is capable of doing.
Granted this is not the easiest way to come to a decision
on how to mark your ballot. The easiest way is not always
the best way, however. Those wishing to vote intelligently
next Tuesday will go deeper than the campaign platforms.

Wise Fools
A confusing item, or one which must be confusing to
many faculty members, is the appearance of a set of mimeographed problem answers in the sophomore physics course,
several days prior to the date these problems were due.
Students at MIT and elsewhere have griped since time immemorial about the number of tests they have to endure. All
sorts of objections have been raised to testing as a means of
evaluating fairly the quality of a student's work. Now the
physics department once again demonstrates its willingness
to experiment with new ideas, and base more of the students' grades on work done with comparatively little pressure. And the students' (or one student's) reaction is to
put forth a herculean effort to make the experiment ineffective. This is hardly a mature reaction. This is truly
resistance to education, of the type one expects to find, not
at MIT, but in the Cambridge public high schools. We
suspect that the sophomore or sophomores responsible for
the mimeographed answers are the same ones who hiss the
lecturer from time to time. We feel that they are deserving
of little respect as students or as adults. We need hardly
point out that those sophomores interested in getting anything out of their physics course will disregard the mimeographed sheets, and work the problems themselves.

cherehez la femme
The second term has started and again that certain variation of a Techman is appearing on weekends. Yes, the
mixer man has returned. A natty fellow, the mixer man
realizes that first impressions count. Other distinguishing
characteristics: a roving eye, pseudo-smile, and a vest pocket
black book. Although the local girls' schools are always
criticizing his tactics, it is interesting to note that the girls
have started their mixer madness again this term just to
meet this fellow.
Surprisingly enough, Wellesley is not scheduling a round
of mixers as in the fall, but is planning separate dormitory
mixers throughout the term. The first of these is this Saturday evening at Tower Court. The sophomores and
juniors are sponsoring this one, so freshmen stay away!
Dancing begins at eight, but it is wise to arrive early to
avoid the eight-thirty Harvard rush. If you meet someone
interesting you might suggest coffee at HoJo's or the "Well"
after the mixer.
Word has finally reached Simmons that the freshmen
have received their fraternity pins.' Consequently, there will
be mixers at Simmons. This Friday night the Newman
Club at Simmons is sponsoring a mixer for all Simmons
undergraduates at Alumnae Hall on the Simmons campus.
The following Friday, March 4, the Simmons upperclass
mixer will dominate the mixer man's attention. Rumor
from Simmons has it that many girls are eager to make
new contacts, so expect a good turn-out from the girls. As
always, remember that Alumnae Hall has a small capacity
and fire laws are strictly adhered to, so arrive before eightthirty. Although invitations are preferred for admission, an
MIT registration card usually suffices.
Competing with the Simmons dance on March 4, Garland
Junior College is having another open house dance for the
fellow who prefers a more sophisticated type of date. These
girls really know how to plan a mixer, for the band and
refreshments are always excellent. Dancing begins at eightthirty at 411 Commonwealth Avenue, across from the
Somerset.
These girls want to see Tech Show, so if you haven't a
date, here's your chance.
-LMA

-15

Readers of The Tech will perhaps recall the sentiments

A Rebuttal
"Time is the most precious ingredient of all in education. The average student has only a few pennies of time
to spend on education, and he can't buy everything in the
store. It is up to his elders to help spend his time as wisely
as possible- to purchase not just a lot of little educational trinkets, but something that will sustain him all his life.
Let us never forget the preciousness of the student's time.
As long as we remain fully appreciative of that, I believe
that we will find ourselves thinking in terms of educational
priorities, rather than in terms of omnibus lists, of excellence
rather than coverage." So remarks James R. Killian, Jr., in
a speech published in the recently printed book, The Challenge. of Science Education, by Joseph S. Roucek.
One of the major complaints of the MIT student about
his education here is that he has so little time. This quotation from a speech given by Dr. Killian does tell us a little
why MIT requires as much as it does. Yet it may not satisfy
all our questions.

wigh
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(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf","The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

expressed by Carl Swanson, '60, in this column in the

January 15 issue of this year. At that time he spoke of the
lack of time at MIT for thought, introspection, or anything
but hastily prepared assignments. In today's column Mr.
Swanson defends the other side of the question.
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COMMITTEES: AN AGONIZING REAPPR-dAISAL
To those of you who stay out of your student government
because you believe the committee system is just an excuse for
inaction, let me cite an example to prove that a committee,
properly led and directed, can be a great force for good.
Last week the Student Council met at the Duluth College of
Veterinary Medicine and Belles-Lettres to discuss purchasing a
new doormat for the students union. It was, I assure you, a
desperate problem because Sherwin K. Sigafoos, janitor of the
students union, threatened flatly to quit unless a new doormat
was installed immediately. "I'm sick and tired of mopping
that dirty old floor," said M1r. Sigafoos, sobbing convulsively.
(AMr. Sigafoos, once a jolly outgoing sort, has been crying almost
steadily since the recent death of his pet wart hog who had been
his constant companion for 22 years. Actually, Mr. Sigafoos is
much better off without the wart hog, who tusked him xviciously
at least once a day, but a companionship of 22 years is, I suppose, not lightly relinquished. The college tried to give Mr.
Sigafoos a new wart hog-a frisky little fellow with floppy ears
and a waggly tail-but Mlr. Sigafoos only turned his back and
cried the harder.)

Before exploring this question let's ask why MIT demands and receives the amount of work we the students
devote to our education as engineers or scientists. We
imagine that MIT considers itself as a leader in the field of
education and intends to continue this leadership. It may
require this work because it feels that its educational requirements aid the American society. Of course empirically
MIT can state that the students have replied to the question
of the work load by performance. We do accept this academic pressure and work under it.
However we believe that there is a much more fundamental reason why MIT feels that it can demand that
amount of work it does. Stating this reason may at the
same time explain why the undergraduates complain about
the pressure and dearth of time at MIT. One of the principal differences between the MIT student and the MIT
administration is their respective ages. The men determining the policy of MIT are middle aged and experienced in
the world. However the undergraduates, particularly the
underclassmen, have had little experience in the world.
They know little of life other than the life of a high school
or prep school, under the shelter of Mom and Dad.

But I digress. Time Student Council inet, discussed the doormat for eight or ten hours, and then referred it to :1 coinm ittee.
There were soine who scoffed then and said nothing would ever
be heard of the doornit 'igpin, 1ut the) reckoned 'without

Older men understand the individual's place in the
world. The young man, without experience, does not. In
his high school or prep school, the MIT student was a king
pin engaged, and probably quite successfully, in many
activities. At the same time he was able to maintain a high
academic standing. However in the adult world few people
can excel in several fields. Each person must choose a field
or perhaps two fields in which to concentrate. He develops
a hierarchy of fields in which he spends his time. This has
not been the case with most MIT students. For the first
time in his life he must face the fact that he can excel in
only a very few fields. No longer can he be the best in
everything. What is his reaction? Obviously if he had
more time he could devote himself to many activities and
do well in all: just like in high school or prep school.

stant, tried and true Marlboro. Simoke one. You'll see.

However the fact is that a man must specialize in something. He must choose something at the expense of other
facets of his life. Then the question could be asked, when
should a person have to choose? Wouldn't it be better if
a man were to make a decision of his specialty after he had
thought of the many sides of life. In other words, reduce
the pressure at MIT and allow him to make the transition
between adolescence and manhood with time to contemplate many of the problems of philosophy, of science, of
his own relation with the world.
But can the individual understand the adult world in the
abstract? Would it not be better if he were in the adult
world and treated as an adult? Would he not then more
clearly understand the demands and forces upon him? With
the pressure upon the MIT student he is forced to make
decisions about his own endeavors and the direction of his
efforts or. lack of effort. This pressure will make him think
to reach these decisions. It is this very process that will generate in him the understanding of his relation to the world
and the other people in it. The understanding brought
about in this way will most likely be a deeper understanding than verbalization in the abstract.
MIT considers its students as men even though they may
not have the maturity or experience of men. Yet being
considered as men and having to make the decisions that
men must make molds the MIT student into a man.

-

Carl Swanson,

'60

InvictusMillstone.

Invietus Millstone, chairman of the doornmat committee, wals
a maln of action-ithe and leatn and keent and, natur.lly, at
smoker of Marlboro Cigarettes. Why do I say "naturally"?
Bece-use, dear friends, active nien and active womeln don't have
time to fuss and fumible and experilnent, with cigarettes. They
need to be sure their cigarettes will never fail tllen--tlhat the
flavor will alw'iys be mild and niellow--that the filter will
always filter-that the pack will always be soft or flil-top. In
short, they need to be sure it's Marlboro--dependalfie, conWell sir, Invictus Millstone clhired his doornmat conmmittee

with such vigor and dispattch that, when the Student Council

met only one week later, lie was able to rise an(l deliver the
following recoenmendations:
1. That the college build new schools of tbotany, hydraulic
engineering, tropical medicine, Indo-Gernianie languages. and
millinery.
2. That the college drop football, put a roof on the stadium,

and turn it into a low-cost housing project for inarried students.

3. That the college raise faculty salaries by 85000 per year

across the board.
4.That the college secede from the United States.
5. That the question of a doorre-it for the students

uniion

be

referred to asubcommittee.
So let us hear no more defeatist talk about the conmmfittee
systemn. It can be lallde to work !
c,l:if, AIx..,~,-man

You don't need a committee to tell you how good Marlboros
are. You just need yourself, a Marlboro, and a match ... Or
if you like mildness but you don't like filters, try Mlarlboro's
sister cigarette-PhilipMorris.
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UPTOWN THEATRE -

SQUASH RACKETS

BOSTON

Gina Lollobrigida

Frank Sinatra -

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
TR 6-5417
Opp. Lowell House

I

!
Folk Music

Exeter at

Nightly & Sun.

Huntington

A Carol Reed Production

Graham Greene's

"OUR MAN IN HAVANA"

11 -ni

"

ALEC GUisNESS
BURL IVES--MAUREEN O'HARA
ERNIE KOVACS--NOEL COWARD

i

v

KE

,ft ,tPPERSELLERS-4
i

at Copley
Sq. Hotel

6-900D

LEON B BB
Opening Sunday: BOB GIBSON

New England Premiere

KNearS. Sq.
KENMORE
KENMORE ~Kenmore

"A REALLY FUNNY AND
NORIGINAL BUSINESS!"&rM
_I
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1.

Techretary of the Week in 7-142

Tennis & Squash Shop

Robert Taylor - Nicole Maurey
"HOUSE OF THE 7 HAWKS"
-

All Prices

All Makes -

"NEVER SO FEW"--(Color)
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EE's, PHYSICISTS, MATHEMATICIANS--MS & PhD

STROMBERG-CARLSON
THE ELECTRONICS ARM OF GENERAL DYNAMICS

Provides Opportunity
for Creative Thinking in
Advanced Research & Development

Pert Miss Beverly Whitford is The Tech's third Techretary of the Week.
Beverly works for Registrar Robert E. Heaes in Room 7-142. Nineteen years
old, Beverly has been at MIT since June.
Beverly hails from Melrose, Massachusetts, and is a graduate of Melrose
High and Mt. Ida Junior College, where she majored in sociological subjects.
She jokingly refers to herself as a "frustrated social worker" and said that she
came to MIT via an ad in a newspaper.
Beverly is five feet, one and a half inches tall, has brown hair and blue eyes.
Her hobbies range from skating to records, her favorite artists being Johnny
Mathis, Sinatra, and Julie London. For those interested, Beverly handles mostly
Frosh records in her work at the office.

Projects at Stromberg-Carlson provide the MS or PhD with
opportunity to continue investigations into state-of-the-art advances
in many areas. A professional climate exists which fosters creative
thinking on original work and individual investigation.
The merger in 1955 with General Dynamics Corporation also
enlarges the professional scope of the Stromberg-Carlson engineer.
Through a policy of cooperation among the 8 General Dynamics
divisions, knowledge in diverse fields of endeavor is pooled for the
benefit of all.

I
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CIRCUIT ANALYSIS

DIGITAL AREAS

A. PhD's in Physics or Electronics. To
investigate specialized problems in system and circuit analysis and synthesis.
Knowledge and interest ifi information
theory, microwave theory and probability studies.
B. MS in Physics or Electronics. To
work on systems, circuit analysis and
synthesis problems relating to digital
communications equipment. Requires
strong mathematical preparation with
knowledge and interest in digital
circuitry.

A. MSEE. To conduct studies and perform advanced development work in
areas of binary data transmission.
Educational emphasis and interest in
information theory, network analysis,
transient analysis and servo systems.
B. MSEE with heavy math. To work on
problems of analog to digital conversion. Background and interest in sampling techniques, differential amplifiers
and reference voltage sources.
C. PhD in Physics or EE. To conduct
research in Solid State digital techniques and serve in a consultant capacity to product design personnel.

MOLECULAR ELECTRONICS

RELIABILITY
A. MSEE,Physics or Math. PhD desirable. To work on evaluation of major
electronic systems and to develop evaluation techniques. Knowledge of sampling techniques, statistical methods,
semi-automatic data reduction and presentation. Educational emphasis on
Operations Research.
B. BSEE with Advanced Degree in
Math or Statistics. To carry out electronic equipment reliability studies by
statistical analysis. Should be able to
program IBM 650. Will serve as a consultant to product design engineers on
modern computer methods in design
analysis.
I
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EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
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THURSDAY, MARCH 10
Make arrangementswith your Placement Office fow
to see the Stromberg-Carlsonrepresentative.
Or write for brochure to ChartesE. Evans.
.,
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left. Corrasal)le has an

transducers or speakers. Special emphasis on plastics and plastic coatings
would be helpful.
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A. PhD in Physics or Doctorate, Science. To conduct investigative analyses
in the utilization of new materials in
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March 26, 8:30 P.M.
SYMPHONY HALL, Boston -Saturday,
Tickets: $3.75, $3.25, $2.75, $2.25, $1.75
MAIL ORDERS NOW

A. MSEE, PhD desired. To examine,
analyze and design new systems and
products in the area of high density
global and inter-global communications systems. Interest and preparation
in areas of multiplex, microwave and
high-frequency long-distance radio
communications.
B. MSEE or MS Physics with PhD
desirable. To analyze system requirements and conceive new approaches in
areas covering real time, store and forward message switching systems. Educational emphasis in transistors, diodes,
magnetic core, logic and millimicrosecond pulse techniques.
C. MSEE, Physics or Math. To examine and analyze new system configurations for sophisticated military global
and inter-global communications systems. Heavy math or statistics required
for calculation of trunking requirements on new systems.

OPERATIONAL ANALYSIS &

I--------

I

SYSTEMS PLANNING

A. PhD in Physics. To conduct analytical investigations in the field of
acoustics involving electromechanical
transducer design, dynamics of structures and properties of materials.
Interest in conventional resonant
transducers and coupling structures.
B. PhD in Electronics, Physics. To
conduct fundamental studies in hydroacoustics, in detection and classification.
Interest in attenuation, transducers,
magnetic fields.

I

i'n

A. MSEE, PhD desirable. To conduct
advanced studies in radio communications areas. Educational emphasis on
Solid State circuitry, modulation and
coding techniques.
B. PhD in EE or Mathematics. To conduct basic studies in communications,
using all mediums, but with principal
emphasis on water as a medium.

ACOUSTICS &
UNDERWATER ACOUSTICS

=

lI

America's Most PopularFolk :

COMMUNICATIONS

A. PhD Physics. To conduct investigative studies on magnetic thin films and
semi-conductor high frequency devices.
Educational'specialization in Solid
State physics and interest in microwave resonance effects.

I----·r-_--,-9

2 PERFORMANCES
Saturday, March 19, 8:30 P.M.
Sunday, March 20, 2:30 P.M.
AND

at JORDAN HALL
30 Gainsborough St., Boston
Tickets: $3 & $2.20

TYPICAL OF ADVANCED DEGREE ASSIGNMENTS:

I

'

Follklore Productions - M. A. Greenhill
presents

Made only by Eaton
,,

I
I

,

-

EATON PAPER CORPORATION

i: )

PITTSFIELD, M1ASSACHiUSETTS
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Course I Gomputer

Seniors-find out what Kearfott's flexible training program offers You

(Continued from page 1)

Check the experiences of four '59 graduates at IKearfott

facility will be operated on an openshop basis, users furnishing their own
operating personnel or running the
machine themselves.
Computers 'Integral Part'
Electronic Computers have become
an integral part of the practice of
Civil Engineering during recent years.
The Civil Engineering Department at
MIT has been playing a leading role
in pioneering new approaches to engineering problems through the development of computer methods and
data systems to fully exploit modern
technology. To meet the operational
problems of Civil Engineering practice, approaches must be developed
which exploit the advantages and
capabilities of small and medium computers at the problem source as well
as large scale computers at central
locations.
The -Civil Engineering Computer
Laboratory, the first of its kind in the
country, will be under the direction of
Professor C. L. Miller and technical
supervision of R. A. LaFlamme.

Opportunities

|at Kearfott
are expanding

Not at all sure of the area

The very advanced nature

of engineering (develop-

of many Kearfott projects

ment, design, test, manu-

fired

Len Is pleased with his six

he joined

facturing) which would

Imagination. He joined the

months'

June-Astronautics

interest him most, Jim has

Electronics Systems Lab,
where he worked on the

Kearfott on two widely different counts. First is the

development

combination

been
the

most
way

Impressed

Kearfott

by

Project

tiny

right through to produc-

accurate test equipment

tion,

yet

him for a long time -tran-

leading role in
the
Kearfott

sistor applications. The
other is Kearfott's loca-

systems and components
which have been selected
for application In over 80

assuming full

tech-

devised

for

missile

nical and financial respon-

guidance systems. After

sibility for the quality and

exposure

to the diversity

Series

the

fourth

series

$1.75

(reserved)

extension

that this Kearfott

to look no further, but requested permanent assign-

by car, Len, a veteran, Is
planning to continue his

missile systems. Gary now

philosophy enables him to

ment

studies for an MS

permanent assignment In
the Electronics Lab but

across the broad

here,

where

work

engineer-

ranges over space naviga-

Coming from out-

tion, digital computers,
guidance systems, solid

of

to the choice

of a

has decided to work a few
months in

Newark College of Engi-

Gyrodynamics Division, be-

wide choice of living quar-

neering are

fore coming to a decision.

ters readily available.

diverse electronic systems.

This semester, Len has
enrolled for two Kearfott

I

sponsored

GENERAL
PRECISIONJEE
~~

Kearfott Company, Inc.
1500 Main Avenue, Clifton, N. J.
A subeidiary of General PrecisionEquipment Corporation

from

--

close by.

courses taught

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS MARCH 11,
FOR ASSISTANT PROJECT ENGINEERS
Make an appointment now with your Placement Director,
or write to Mr. Francis X. Jones.
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all

the advanced

at the plant.

COM PANY

--

of the many colleges in the
New York/New Jersey area:

state physics, industrial
automation systems and

Alrerfof

---

leans

at one

Through its flexible TRAINING
PROGRAM, Kearfott offers young
engineers freedom to explore the field,
before selecting the broad area best
fulfilling individual interests.
Remarkable rapid professional
advancement is possible - and likely
-through the PROMOTION BY
MERIT POLICY. For detailed
information, see the Kearfott
representative on campus.

and 16 major

Columbia, N.Y.U., Stevens,

Jim was also

JL

32 10

developing
inertial

aircraft

concert

Music Office, Room

sci-

York only 40 minutes away

JUILLIARD STRING QUARTET

Tickets

and

the Sys-

of the projects in

pleasantly surprised by the

Sunday, March 13
3:00 P.M.
Kresge Audiforium

a

fascinated

tems Lab, Stan has decided

of-town,

presents

gained in

that has

salability (price-wise) of
the finished hardware. He

ing.-*

1959-60

he has

tion. Finding midtown New

At8*tt

Humanities

opportunity he had to work
in direct
contact with

of both theo-

entists who have played a

A
MIT

and

Electronics. He values the

senior engineers

spectrum

International Student Center
33 Garden St., Cambridge

a

Kearfott last

retical and practical know-

operate

8:15 Sundav

of

experience at

field

"Inds

Former President of

engineer's

how

STAY WITH A

PROJECT from study phase

ARTHUR D. LITTLE CO. Speaks On:
"The Promise of Technology
in the Next Ten Years"

this

Long occupying a unique position in
the fields of electronics and electromechanical components and precision
instrumentation, Kearfott - in recent
years - has moved more and more into
the development of complete systems.
This has lead to major staff expansion
at all levels, including a sizable number of positions for recent graduates
in all 4 major company units:
The Systems Division
The Gyrodynamics Division
The Electro-Mechancat
lDivision
The Precision Component Division

Gary has worked by choice
In two Laboratories since

counter-part of what Is
believed to be the most

Engineers

EARL P. STEVENSON

The
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SUMMER JOBS IN

EUROPE
3000 Posilionts open in all fields
ASIS ALL-INCLUSIVE PACKAGE
FOR MEMBERS ONLY $ 329
0 Summer job 0 round-trip air fare
0 orientation course O hefilth and
accident insurance 6 social reception a first night accommodations
O sightseeing trip O postal service
O information on inside Europe, ect.
For more information write to:
American Student Infornation Service
Jahnstr. 56a, Frankfurt/Main, Germany
-

--

--
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On Ayvic

Restauranf
IO

66 High Street, Medford
EXporf 6-0850

Exquisite Peking &

Cantonese Dishes
SMORGASBORD-6-8 P.M.
Tuesday through Sunday
n

_

uTBS
Program
Schedule
You're looking for a job. Not just any job,
but one where you kniowu for slure you'll be
doing exactly the kind of work you are most
interested in. One that will give you every
chance to grow with the company.

Friday

I

7:30-8:45 Ad.M.
5:00 P.M.
6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00-2:00

Rise and Shine
Caravan
Jazz
Fiesta
Baton Society
Nite Owl

Sure, fringe benefits are fine. Link Aviation
offers as good or better than the rest. But
how about the day-to-day operation? What
kind of assignments will you get? Check these
opportunities available right nowo at Link:

Saturday
s:00 P.M.
7:00

9:00-2:00

Many of the above techniques are used in
current Link projects, such as building jet
simulators for the Boeing 707, Douglas DC-8,
Convair 880, Lockheed Electra, the Navy's
A3J jetfighter, or the fire control on the B-58.
And there are others that we can't talk about
just yet.

Jazz
Show Music
Nite Owl

There they are ... some of the current opportunities at Link, both in Binghamton,
Newv York, and in Palo Alto, California. If
these or similar positions interest you, contact your Placement Office for an interview
in advance. Link Aviation will be on the
MIT campus on Wednesday, March 9, or if you
prefer, forward a brief resume of your qualifications to:

Sunday
4:00 P.M.,
7:00
8:00
9:00-1:00

Sunday Serenade
Polk Music
Jazz
Classical Music

e

non-linealr

Rise and Snine
Caravan
Jazz
Bob Nagro Show
Classical Music

L It M NEWS
Monday-Friday
8:00 A.M., 5:00, 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00

work

dif7erential

equations.

* function generator problems losing 1, 2 or 3
variables, utilizing both digital and analog

Monday

7:30-8:45 A.M.
5:00 P.M.
6:00
7:00
9:00-1:00

servlo-inlechalanisinl design

* analog completer design, solving linear and

techniques

MR. JOSEPH GARBARINO

9 resolving solutions relating to fire control

LIN K

equations for rockets, Missiles and bomhbs
* narvigationall equltiont soluttioris: simltlatron of

fre control and navigationalradarsystems
o simulation of complete missile systems
* transistorized circuitry, pulse generation,
amplifiers and digital computer cor7mponents
v optical and visual display systems

P.M.

Saturday
5:00, 7:00, 9:00, 11:00 P.M.. and 1:00 A.M.
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LA DUCHESSE ANNE
A Charming Corner of France
Open Every Day Including Sunday from 5:30 P.M. to 10 P.M.
Luncheon and Morning Reception Parties on Reservation
224 Newbury Street
CI 7-9126
Boston

CRONIN'S

7

DE 8- 182

For French Cuisine Per Excellence
Come to

cZcRCaKC4nell. Stools
OPEN DAILY FROM 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M.
Food Put Up To Taie Out
12A TYLER STREET, BOSTON II, MASS.

Formerly with the French Line

Famous for
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

IMPORTED WINES

Dinner from 80c to $3.00

Lunch 12-2
Dinner 5.30-10:30
Friday Only
Daily

TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO - $5.00

Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors
EL 4-1366
i

AIR CONDITIONED

121 Mass. Ave., Boston. Cl 7-8933
Opposite Mass. Station
LUCIEN: Chef and Owner

--

GIOVANNI'S
New England'N.-Il, Fed Finest
Rest^W~n(- Setc.·'·,~ In

And
Amtrkan
'

c
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REFRIGERATORS
To Sell or Rent
Guaranteed and Delivered
Call John at TR 6-0335

240 Gren St.. ct-q;dpe

PIZZA Ar ITS FINEST

_

g
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WINES &LIOUORS
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Burnell West, '60, clipped five and one-tenth seconds off the varsity 200yard breaststroke record Saturday as the Beaver tankers scored a 58-28 victory
over Adelphi College at Alumni Pool. The Engineers, however, dropped a 50-36
decision to Springfield Tuesday.
West's performance also took one and six-tenths seconds off the existing
pool mark and tied the New England Intercollegiate record of 2:29.1.
Engeler Wins Two
Jed Engeler, '62, set the pace for MIT, taking both the 220 and 440-yard
freestyle events as he lowered his own mark in the 220 by five seconds and
eleven in the 440.
Tom Ising, '61, West, Tony Silvestri, '61, and Bob Heinmiller, '62, teamed to
win the medley relay while Dave Stein, '62, Robin Lytle, '62, Ising and captain
John Windle, '60, took the freestyle relay.
Tech Sweeps Freestyle
Windle also copped the 100-yard freestyle honors with Heinmiller second.
Ising led the field in the backstroke.
The Techmen managed to salvage victories in only the two relays in the
Springfield loss. Ising, West, Silvestri and Windle were clocked in a 4:05.6 to
lower the varsity record by two seconds. Springfield was just one second behind.
Freshmen Split Pair
The freshman tankers, who handily defeated Brookline High Saturday
bowed 62-24 to Cranston High Wednesday.

FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST

30 Dunster Street off Harvard Square

,

West Sets Breaststroke Record,
Swimmers Divide Two Contests

HOUSE of ROY

CHEZ LUCIEN

RESTAURANT

.

a-..HhAcL,
..

Friday, February 26
Rifle
with Northeastern
6:30 P.M.
Varsity basketball at Case
AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT
Fencing at Columbia
Varsity squash at Yale
Pinzza - Steaks - Spaghetti - Ravioli - Cacciatore - Chicken
Freshman hockey
Economy
Student/Teacher
summer
at Bowdoin
A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER
tours, American conducted, from $495.
Saturday, February 27
i Russia by Motorcoach. 17-days
Valrsity swimming
from Warsaw or Helsinki. Visit rural
with Massachusetts
3:30 P.M.
towns plus major cities.
Track with N.H.
a Diamond Grand Tour. Russia,
I Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia,
(varsity and
Western Europe highlights.
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
1:00 P.M.
freshmen)
* Collegiate Circle. Black Sea
0:00 A.M.
Rifle
with
N.H.
1C
Cruise,
Russia,
Poland,
CzechosloBrookline St., Cambridge, Mass., off Mass. Ave. Tel. ELiot 4-9569
Varsity
basketball
vakia, Scandinavia, Benelux,W. Europe.
at Chicago
1 Eastern Europe Adventure. First
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
time available. Bulgaria, Roumania,
Fencing at Stephens
5r + e
:
Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, WestVarsity squash
_~t4
ern Europe scenic route.
at Adelphi
I See your Travel Agent or write
Wrestling
at Springfield
-1
(varsity and freshmen)
400 Madison Ave.. New York 17, N. Y.
"
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~

See Russia
in 1960

Si$e/re 's

Maupintour

SPECIAL OFFER ...

"Telephonle company
engineering has it
for real interest
and variety"

I

Genuine imported hand-carved
cherrywood pipe...
that really smokes!

Onq

'

Ronald F. Radke got his B.S. degree
in Mechanical Engineering from Oregon
State College in June, 1956. In July, he
went to work for The Pacific Telephone
ahd Telegraph Company in Portland.

This unique two-headed pipe is a
real conversation piece... a must
for your collection! Hand-carved
in the Italian Alps and finished
in gay colors. Stands alone on
its own tiny legs. Ideal for
your desk, mantle, or bookshelf
... mighty good smoking, too !
A real value shipped dirett to
you from Italy. Send for your
two-headed pipe today!

"I wanted variety in my engineering
career," says Ron, "and this looked like
the place to find it."

It was. Ron has handled a great variety
of interesting. productive assignments.
He worked on new-building construction projects-sometimes doing designing himself, sometimes working with
outside architects. He programmed additions to central office buildings. Then,
as a staff assistant and chief frameman
in the Plant Department. he supervised
eight people responsible for maintaining switching equipment. In this capacity
he visited and became familiar with most
of the 60 telephone buildings in the state.
Since April, 1958, Ron has worked on
SA(CE defense systems, and has made
special studies of carrier and cable routes
for long distance telephone circuits. Recently, he finished special training in
IBM equipment and methods-and is
currently introducing new, mechanized
procedures to many company engineer-

For 2 -Headed
Pipe 0ilector
and picture of
Sir Walter
Raleigh
from new
i pouch pack

Ron Radke is sholwn above in front of an
Oregon toll-route map. Below, he is discussing mechanized wtork procedures with
an Equipment Costs Engineer.

I

ing operations.

"There are always new challenges and
opportunities." says Ron. "For real interest and variety. telephone company
engineering has it!"
c

r ---------------

Clip Coupon.i

Mai

of Sir Walter Raleigh from the box
in which the pouch is pocked for

I Louisville 1, Kentucky

each pipe ordered.

..........................................................

ADDRESS ... . ........ .-------------- _--------- -------------

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

l Today!

(no stamps, please) and the picture

Box 303

NAME

-

Please send me prepaid .................
2-headed pipe(s). Enclosed is $1

Sir Walter Raleigh

Sr

There may be a bright future for
you, too, in the Bell Telephone Companies. Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus
-and read the Bell Telephone booklet fled in your Placement Office.

-

CITY

..

COLLEGE ....---

-

-

.. ...................
............ ZONE
......

-----------------------------------.S -------------------------------T A T E

-...............

This offer good only in U.S.A. Not valid in states where prohibited, taxed,or otherwise restricted. Offer expires June 30, 1960. Allow four weeks for delivery.
-------------------------------------------_
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Icemen Drop Last Three Games;
Finish Season With 3-8 Record

KNICKERBOCKER

satisfies your thirst for living!

The varsity hockey team closed out their season Wednesday evening with
a 9-0 losing effort against Tufts at the Briggs Field Rink. Prior to that game,
the Beaver pucksters dropped a pair of decisions on.home ice to the Alumni and
the University of Connecticut over the holiday weekend. The Alumni won on
Saturday afternoon, 7-2, while UConn gained a 10-2 margin Monday evening.
The Alumni, led by Teddy Madden and George Peckingham, '59, rolled up
a 4-0 lead by the middle of the second period, and from there, the contest was
fairly even. The varsity goals were netted by George Lermer, '60 and Steve
Levy, '62.
The first period of the UConn encounter was scoreless, but the Huskies
beat Beaver netminder Tim O'Brien, '62, in the first minute of the second and
then tallied six more goals before the bell. John Rupert, '62 and Lermer were
the scorers for the home sextet.
Tufts distributed their scoring mrore evenly, whipping in four, three, and
two tallies during the three stanzas.
The Jumbos were in control of the
puck almost all the time, and only the
brilliant play of goalie John Costello,
'62, held down the score.

ENGINEERS
MATHEMATICIANS
PHYSICISTS

i. ,-.i..:
i

Ph.D., M.S., B.S.
Candidates
Our announcement to appear in this
paper March 4 and 8 may well affect
your future professional career.
Watch for it!

It took four generations of family tradition to produce the
matchless Ruppert Knickerbocker flavor. One swallow
and you'll know why it took so long. Fine beer, like a

LITTON
INDUSTRIES

fine family name, gains characterwith each generation. If

you want a glorious golden example of family pride,
open a Ruppert and swallow deep!

I.
Season Summary
The hockey team's record of three
wins and eight losses was their best
in the past four years. WPI was
Idowned twice and Wesleyan provided
the other victory.
The Techmen were extremely weak
at defense, and this hurt their offensive thrusts as well as allowing enemy
scores. In contrast, the team was fortunate to have two goalies in O'Brienl
and Costello, both of whom will return
next year.
Although the line of Levy, Rupert,
and Erik Salbu, '61, will be back, the
pucksters will lose three year veter-i!
ans Lermer, Sid Altman, '60, and Cap->
tain George Kirk, '60, to graduation..
r
r

YOU ARE LUCKY!

Electronic Equipments Division

Live a little! Have a Ruppert Knickerbocker!

Low-cost Savings Bank I
Life Insurance is availi
able to people who live
or work in Massachusetts ONLY.
It's your privilege to apply for it
on any member of your family
from 15 days to age 70 - in
amounts from $500 up. A wide
choice of policies: straight life, en.
dowment, limited pay, mortgage
insurance, and a new low-cost
Family Package. Call or stop in for
free folders and rates at your age, todav.

Beverly Hills, California

Jacob Ruappert, Nw YoIrk City

I

LUCKY STRIKE presents

GAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

4F1,8

SUBLIMINAL? FROOD
- PLEADS NOT
. c-- GUILTY --Dear Dr. Frood: Is there any old maxim
that proves it pays for a young man to
go to college?
A. Youngman

X,

''

.

'

Send your troubles to Dr. Frood,
P.O. Box 2990, Grand Central Station,
New York 17, N.Y.

Dear Sturgis: You could still tie blackballed by the Book-of-the-Month Club.

Frood, Old Man-Seriously, friend, your
brand of wit doesn't sit with a sophisticated student body. Try to sharpen it a
bit, old sock. Make it chic, what? Skoal.
Dink

.v.

tT
7~~~~~~~~~~-

Dear Dr. Frood: Presumably college is
a time of intellectual ferment ... a period
of curiosity and discontent preceding a
man's plunge into commercialism and
the material life. Why must this inquiry
after lofty truths suddenly give way to
crass financial motives?
Ibid

Dear Dr. Frood: I am a skin diver. Is it
possible to enjoy a Lucky under water?'
* Jules

Dear Jules: Certainly. You may have a
little trouble lighting the match, however.
tom

CO)

42s

Dear Dr. Frood: Every now and then
you sneak a plug for Luckies into your
answers. Is this subliminal advertising?
Pskch Afajor
Dear Psych: No, sir. Subliminal advertising is much less obvious. For example.
Notice what the first letters of all the
words in the next answer spell.
( A.

t.

Co.

... the tobacco that outsells
all other imported tobaccos
combined! Try it and your
very first puff will tell you
why. There's more pleasure
in smooth-smoking, evenburning, long-lasting, mild
AMPHORA.
Popular priced, and more
for your money, too-full 2
ounces in every pack! Blended
in Holland. In handy pouches
and tins. Come in and try it
today!

Dear Youngman: "Let us collect
knowledge young. Soon thou reapest intelligence kings envy." (See previous
question).

Dear Ibid: It's the children. All they seem
to care about is food, food, food.
Dear Dr. Frood: I've been kicked out of
college, rejected by the Army, divorced
by my wife, disinherited by my father.
and fired from my job. What is there
left for me?
Sturgis

Dear Dink: Makes good sense, Friend
Dink. Will give it a go. Now, old bean, as
for that part of your letter you asked me
not to print. Don't be afraid of girls. Sure
you stammer and choke and blush. But
just walk right up and announce, "HIi, I'm
Dink, and I think you're swell." Skoal.

40c

2-OZ.POUCH
I

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because t
L.S./M.F.T.--Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

I

I

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
Product of

xxwaiM2j
h

e

hxasgt ts our mare name"

i
I

TRY A PIPEFUL
AT THE DEALER
NEAREST YOU
qppe
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Bow To Bates
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Varsity Thinlies ar Brandies 67/2-40Y/2

I
I

Bob Williamson, '60, gained a surprise second place in his
first attempt at the event to give the Beavers a lead which
they never relinquished. Nicholson also took the shotput
for his ten point total, while Williamson won both the 50yard dash and the low hurdles to gain 13 points, high for
the 4peet.
Don Morrison, '61, recorded 11 tallies with a first in the
broad jump and seconds in the 50 and pole vault, while Joe
Davis, '61, did the same with win in the; high hurdles and
seconds in the lows and the high jump. George Withbroe,
'61, began with a victory in the 600-yard run in 1:20.8 and
then came back to cop the 1000-yard
run in his first try at the latter distance.

The track picture brightened considerably for both varsity and freshman squads last week as each gained their
ifirst dual meet victory in last week's competition. Wednesnight the varsity trounced Brandeis at Rockwell Cage
day
I
i,,7_/2-401/2;

Saturday the frosh topped the Bates College

junior varsity at Lewiston, Maine 59-49, although the varsity lost 901/2-26%.
Five In Double Figures
Five Techmen hit double figures in the Brandeis meet.
I
Captain Bill Nicholson, '60, started the rout with a first
place toss of 47 feet 8 inches in the 35-pound weight throw.
I

The varsity basketball team, which
leaves today for a two-game tour of
the Midwest, dropped its second game
of the season to Trinity Saturday
night. The count was 72-39 at Rockuwell Cage.
The game was deadlocked for much
of the first half, but with seven mninutes to play Trinity found the range
and rang up a 28-20 margin. Thirteen straight points in the second half
moved the visitors far in front.
High man for the losers was Phil
Robinson, '61, with nine points. Tom
Burns, '62, and Al Gaston, '61, each
collected eight.
Tonight the Beavers will meet Case
Institute in Cleveland. Saturday they
will move on to Chicago to face the
University of Chicago. Both teams
have posted impressive records this

I
I

Self. Help Pays

Victor N. Claman presents

ii
Ii
Ii
I

Bank
62B,000 Savings
F ;t IP Life Insurnce policy*
l1hdmf holders know the rwards of taking the FIRST STEP
--- going to their Savings Bank
for informantion; liberal, o-rly,
cash and loan values; yearly div.
idend.; wide choice of pla&lowered selling costs because y'ou
go direct. For free rate folders,
impartial advice, ik beare.

"VOULEZ-VOUS?"
a new musical revue
by Erich Segal
X

February 26, 27
March 3, 4, 5, 7, 8

-

Harvard Sq.

Pi Eta Theatre

,
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Cambridgeport Savings Banlk
Right In Cenfral Square -UN
Savinas Bank Life Insurance

TR
6-8551
TR 6-855

Ticketsiat
Coop.
Tickets at Coop.
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Varsity Fencing
MIT 15, Buffalo 12
Varsity Basketball
Trinity 72, MIT 39
Varsity Track
Bates 901/2, MIT 261/2
MIT 671/2, Brandeis 40Y2

Varsity Swimming
MIT 58, Adelphi 28
Springfield 50, MIT 36
Varsity Squash
MIT 9, Connecticut 0
Varsity Hockey
Alumni 7, MIT 2
Connecticut 10, MIT 2
Tufts 9, MIT 0
Pistol
Coast Guard 1364, MIT 1300
Varsity Wrestling
MIT 12, Dartmouth 12

The remaining scorers were Steve
Banks, '62, mile and 1000; Herb Wegener, '61, mile; Joe Crowley, high
jump and high hurdles; Jim Gross,
'61, broad jump; Nate Liskov, '60,
pole vault; Herb Grieves, '61 and
Paul Robertson, '61, two-mile.
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Bob Williamson was the top performer in the Bates contest, pacing
the Beavers with nine tallies, and
setting a Bates Cage record of :05.5
in the 45-yard low hurdles.
Muili Salami led the yearlings over
the Bates JV with a double win in
the broad jump and 50-yard dash.
Tom Goddard, Harry Demetriou, Glen
Books. Al Ramo, Bill Graham, and
Stu Kurtz were the other Tech victors.
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John Schneider

Jet straightto Paris
·from New York, Chicago,
or Los Ange/es. See your ·
··NAE
friendly travel agent

or mail.coupon

·

eeeeo·eeeee

·oeoeee

AIRFRANCE, 683 Fifth Avenue, New York 22, New York
Please send me literature on special student travel ideas.
NAME...................................
A

DR

ADDRESS..................................

o
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IBM WILL INTERVIEW

The varsity pistol team fired its
high score of the season Saturday but
bowed to the Coast Guard Academy,
1364-1300, at New London, Conn. It
the final match of the year for
:the Beaver pistolmen, who have a 2-5
Record. Vincent Zappala, '63, was -the
,high man for MIT.
The meet was also the last for coach
Capt. Robert Strickland, USAF, who
!is transferring to the University of
-- Iichigan next year. Strickland had
,:;also coached the squad last season.

i.ivas

MAR. 1

•

IBM invites candidates for Bachelor's or Master's Degrees to discuss
opportunities in Applied Science, Manufacturing, Marketing, Product
Development, Programming and Research ...... positions throughout
the United States.

EXPERT "IBM" TYPIST
Have your typing assignments transcribed by a
professional and qualified thesis typist on
"IBM" Electric "Prestige" Pica typewriter.
Ph.D's, Master's and Honors theses; term
briefs
manuscripts and
reports,
papers,
accurately and attractively typed.
4-6667
Blgelow
Phone: BERTHA MINTZ -

l,;al)ori't)r.ic.s lid ]nailllffcleturl-ig facilities are located ill Elldicott, Kilg;sto(,, ()owggo, Poughkcelpsie, Yorlkto(wl], N. Y.; Burlilngton, Vt.; San Jose,

-ask
08111211M

B~b$ANE
$a
$7 DOWN

insurance

IMMEDIATE PLATE SERVICE

Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Sat.

ALL RISKS-NO WAITING

1-Stop Service--Est. 1927

:

:i X

I))N'T
SKI AT
MAD RIVER GLEN
-Unless

you're just crazy about heavenly
sking.. on trails tnat exniarate me
spirit and delight the soul-

'

* -UnleSS you want to ski where the snow

-:-Unless you want to be able to take your

, ,1
1

pick from among a great variety of won,derful trails-

|l-Unless you like hospitable inns, good
food, a ski school where you'll have fun
while you learn, all at moderate rates-

J.

technology.

· Faorable climate for continued career growth.
· ()porttllities for a wide range of academic backgrounds and
talents.

Contact your College Placement Officer to arrange an appointment for
a personal interview with the IBM representative.
If voti caninot attend the interview, call or write:
Mr. P. H. Bradley, Branch Manager

IBM Corporation, Dept. 868
1730 Cambridge St.
Cambridge 38, Mass.
University 4-6990

O301\rT come to MAD RIVER GLEN, for
for peo%/?we want to keep our lift lines short
..ple who just love good skiing.
,

.

WAITSFIELD

:

VERMONT

:.4j
THE "SNOWCORNER" OF NEW ENGLAND
"-iN

t 3

· Leadership ill the development of information-handling systems.
o New applications for data processing and advances ill computer

is always as good as the best to be had
in New England-

e

X-!

I

(Cllif.; Lexilgto,ll.K.; aid Roclhester , .ilm. Corporate headquarters is
l(altedl ill Ne% Y(ork, with 192 }branelh offices in cities throughout the
Ulited States. Tllhe IB- 1 represeltativ-e will be glad to discuss with you
thic type ()f career of particular interest to oull. IBM3offers:

OR

INTERNATIONAlBUSINESS MACHINESCORPORATION
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Coast Guard Stops
Pistolmen In Finale

E

S
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e
For the dough you shell out-every cent!
OF To Athens, Paris or even Marseilles,
FlyAIR FRANCE jet,to be doubly glad you went!:
W ? W ERE? W HE W

·

orei c

? .

AIR FRANCE has a knack of making life gay

ta

>

Williamson Sets Pace

FRANCE W4

rear.

on compulsory

4-5271

How They Did

Varsity Cagers In

Midwestern Swing
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(Continued from page 1)

Tech Show opened last night to appreciative
crowds in Kresge Auditorium. Performances
will be tonight and tomorrow night and next
weekend.

By-Law Change Requested
(Continued from page 1)
the period as a colony and the probationary period were of such a length
so as to exclude any founders of the
colony from actual membership in the
national fraternity. In this respect,
Dover stated that only 2 such men remain, and that they will no longer be
undergraduates after June, 1960.

Weekend Committee, I am acquainted
with the specific problems arising from
large numbers of visitors at the Institute and MIT's associated organizational policies.
Certainly the second major job of
the UAP is to act as the head of the
Institute Committee. He acts not only
as administrative leader but also as a
catalyst bringing in outside ideas and
those ideas of student activities not
directly represented. This is a very
precarious position, for the autonomy
of each committee with respect to its
defined duties is most important. In
any student government where apathy
is a threat, the leader must serve as a
dynamic source of encouragement to
all facets of student activities.
Open House
Last year the Open House was
planned by an undergraduate committee working in conjunction with
the administration. This year, as part
of Centennial Year there probably
will be an Open House of larger proportions than usual. Again the students will play a major role in its
planning and execution. Therefore
provision for it must be made.
X-Factor
The UAP along with the Chairman

---

-

--

of Finance Board has the responsibility of the finances of the undergraduate body, which include the budgets
of most of the major activities. As a
member of Finance Board this year,
and as the treasurer of the Combined
Musical Clubs, I am well acquainted
with the financial workings of Inscomm. This term the Finance Board
has been figuring a new "X-Factor"
which determines the amount of money the Institute allots to the undergraduate body annually. However, it
is the job of the next UAP and Finance Board Chairman to negotiate
the factor with the administration.
Having worked on it this term, I feel

I will be able to represent the best
interests of the students.
Platform Summarized
Thus, in essence, my platform is
first, one of representation; namely
that of the undergraduate body to
both the administration and the public; second, of action as a leader and
catalyst in maintaining active execution of the duties of Inscomm and its
subcommittees and the realistic evaluation and solution to the problems
which confront the undergraduate student body."
---

Single rooms now available in freshly renovated house. New beds and mattresses, full
kitchen, linen weekly. Three blocks from
Harvard Square. $10-$12.
Call EL 4-1876

-I
_-

SQUASH RACKETS

MAD PAD

Tech Show Tonight! Grossman Presents UAP Platform

,

All Makes-

All Prices

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
Opp. Lowell House
TR'6-5411 I

ENGINEERING NOTICE

March 10 & I I to discuss opporfunities for graduates of the Schol

of Engineering.
Contact your Placement Officer for appointment and furfW,

details.
THE MARTIN COMPANY
BALTIMORE 3, MARYLAND

Missiles -Electronic Systems--Nuclear Applications
Advanced Space Programs - Designers and Manufacturers?:

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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RED SHOES
ROMEO AND JULIET
will be shown Friday, February 26

and what they do at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft...
The field has never been broader
The challenge has never been greater
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This is the B-52. Advanced as it
may be, this airplane has one thing
in common with the first wargalle!ys of ancient Egy!ptt ... and
with the air and space vehicles of
the future. Someone must chart its
course. Somneone must navigRate it.
For certain young mlen this presents a career of real executive
opportunity. Here, perhaps your

will have the chance to master a
profession full of meaning, excitement and rewards ... as a Navigator in the U. S. Air Force.
To qualify for Navigator training as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an American citizen between 19
and 26%-single, healthy and intelligent. A high school diploma is
required, but some college is highly
desirable. Successful completion of
the training program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieutenant... and your Navigator wings.
If you think you have what it
takes to measure up to the Aviation Cadet Program for Navigator training, see your local Air
Force Recruiter. Or clip and imail
this coupon.
There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
Aerospace TeamU. S '

Air Force

Engineers at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft today are concerned
with the development of all forms of flight propulsion
systems-air breathing, rocket, nuclear and other advanced
types for propulsion in space. Many of these systems are so
entirely new in concept that their design and development,
and allied research programs, require technical personnel
not previously associated with the development of aircraft
engines. Where the company was once primarily interested
in graduates with degrees in mechanical and aeronautical
engineering, it now also requires men with degrees in
electrical, chemical, and nuclear engineering, and in physics,
chemistry, and metallurgy.
Included in a wide range of engineering activities open to
technically trained graduates at all levels are these four
basic fields:
ANALYTICAL ENGINEERING Men engaged in this
activity are concerned with fundamental investigations in
the fields of science or engineering related to the conception
of new products. They carry out detailed analyses of advanced flight and space systems and interpret results in
terms of practical design applications. They provide basic
information which is essential in determining the types of
systems that have development potential.
DESIGN ENGINEERING The prime requisite here is an
active interest in the application of aerodynamics, thermodynamics, stress analysis, and principles of machine design
to the creation of new flight propulsion systems, Men engaged in this activity at P&WA establish the specific performance and structural requirements of the new product
and design it as a complete working mechanism.
EXPERIMENTAL ENGINEERING Here men supervise
and coordinate fabrication, assembly and laboratory testing
of experimental apparatus, system components, and development engines. They devise test rigs and laboratory setups,
specify instrumentation and direct execution of the actual
test programs. Responsibility in this phase of the development program also includes analysis of 'test data, reporting
of results and recommendations for future effort.
-MATERIALS ENGINEERING Men active in this field
at P&WA investigate metals, alloys and other materials
under various environmental conditions to determine their
usefulness as applied to advanced flight propulsion systems.
They devise material testing methods and design special
test equipment. They are also responsible for the determination of new fabrication techniques and causes of failures or
manufacturing difficulties,

Exhaustive testing of full-scale rocket engine
thrust chambers is carried on at the Florida
Research and Development Center,

Frequent informal discussions among analytical
engineers assure continuous exchange of ideas
on related research projects,

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION

i

DEPT. SCLO2
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4, D.C.
I am between 19 and 261/2, a citizen
of the U.S. and a high school graduate
with
years of college. Please
send me detailed information on the
Aviation Cadet program.

i/
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WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
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Airacft Corporation

OPRAITKSS--hes

Hartford

FLORIDA RISARtCH AND DEILKOPMNT CENTR- oPalm Beac County, Florida

I

STATE_

COUNTY

o _ _ _

foremost designer and builder f aircraft engines

CONNgECTiCU

CITY
I

~YWorld's
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For further information regarding an enginoeering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, contact your college placement officer.
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The Martin Company representative will visit the campus oj

LSC Classic Series:
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